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The PrinVictoria Winsmay at any time meet with deteat, and 
the result of such defeat may mean a 
general election; and whereas tbe party 
which the present government purports 
to represent look strong grounds when 
in opposition against the present unfair 
distribution ot seats; therefore be it re
solved that in the opinion of this house 
a fair and equitab.e redistribution bill 
should be brought down by the govern
ment before any other business it at
tempted; and that the failure of the 
government to take this course is much 
against the public interest.”

Another matter ot moment in and 
of the house is the government’s apathy 
in connection with the offer of British 
Columbia troops for South Africa. It 
seems not at all likely that the sugges
tion in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s last tele
gram will be accepted and the province 
assume the cost of sending its men 
through to Capetown, although the oppo
sition was prompt in giving guarantee of 
its support in any such patriotic pro
posal. Indeed the government’s enthu
siasm appears to have oozed.

The story is told of a gentleman from 
one of the up-country ridings who visited 
the house last week that after seeing 
the sitting through he got his own mem
ber in a corner and thus expressed him
self:

“ Well, I'm glad I came. I wanted to 
get a look at this Fighting Joe Martin 
we've heard so much about."

“And what do you think of him?” 
asked the member being button-holed.

“ I thinks he looks just about as I ex
pected him to," was the answer. “When 
he came into the hall a-glarin’ through 
those big bow glasses of his, and with 
that square, determined whisker of bis, 
a-carryin’ that big gold club—why you 

"could see at a glance he was a deter
mined man—not the kind to fool with.”

Of course, all this happened before 
Sergeant-at-Arms O’Hara went through 
the big windstorm.

• * *
The private bills committee held a 

long session yesterday on the Vancouver 
City Consolidation and Revision bill, dis
posing .of the greater portion of that ex
tensive measure. They will continue the 
task on Wednesday next.

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition).

Jke Deathbed
Repentance

a precedent to the contrary is established, 
the Speaker is fully justified in taking 
his direction from the party caucus as 
to what liberty of criticism of the acts 
of the government shall be permitted to 
members of the house and to order from 
the house and into the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms any member who dares 
to transgress the limit so prescribed.

The views ot the representa
tive of the crown upon a subject ot pro
posed legislation have been communicated 
to the house in direct defiance of the con
stitutional usage of centuries by which 
the independence of parliament is pre
served, tor it is a declared principle of 

parliamentary system that the repre
sentatives of the people shall exercise 
their legislative functions undeterred by 
any tear of running counter to the wishes 
of the crown or its representative.

The members ot the legisla- 
have been threatened with a disso- 

a majority of them 
exercise their unquestioned

the grades are very much less than by 
any other route. Thus while we are 
assisting the people of the United States 
to build up cities to control the trade ot 
the Canadian northern gold fields, the 
government of that country is"taking 
steps to prevent a Canadian road enjoy
ing the advantage of transporting mer
chandise and passengers into the Alas
kan gold fields. Surely it is about time 
for the government, the legislature and 
people of British Columbia to take 
action in the premises and endeavor to 
retain some control of the carrying trade 

If any proposi-
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AN UNPRECEDENTED INSULT. BANKS.Defeated the Vancouver Team 
by Four Goals to Nil 

Yesterday.
Op Tuesday the government brought 

down and laid «upon the table of the 
house a communication from the Lieuten
ant-Governor in which he expressed cer
tain views as to the law excluding aliens 
from our placer mines, 
munication His Honor said: “I strongly 

of the reservation ot our placer
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oO their own country, 
tion were made in the state of Washing
ton to recognize the Canadian claim to 
the disputed territory or to 'divert the 
trade ot Alaska to Canadian cities, pub
lic opinion would be at fever heat in a 

No political party could live

y Reserve.approve
mines for British subjects only.” Çcarce-

our
' The second game in the championship 

hockey series between Victoria and Vaaeou- 
ver was played on the Oak Bay grounds yes
terday afternoon. The teams lined uj> a» 
follows:

HEAD OFFICE
ly was the ink dry upon the copy ot this 
recommendation laid on the table of the 
house than the government introduced a 

repealing the very law of which

60 Lombard St., LondcThe week just closed finds the position 
of the government unimproved—weaker 
indeed if one may judge from the hesita
tion in proceeding with measures that 
are in any way open 
while the practical accomplishments of 
the five parliamentary days ending with 
Friday’s exciting scenes may be recorded 
in very few w'ords. The Coal Mines Re
gulation bill is still in abeyance, although 
the government has time and again ex
pressed determination to push it through; 
the liquor license law has been so amend
ed as to partially correct the fatal blun
ders of last session and meet half way 
the well-founded agitation against its 
manifold unfairness that had been in
stituted by Messrs. Eberts, Pooley, A.
W. Smith, Ellison, Col. Baker, Higgins, 
and others; and the government has pre- 
sénted a measure for the repeal of the act 
of 1899 excluding aliens from participa
tion in the development of the provincial 
placers, a notable peculiarity of this being 

’ that it follows so closely upon the 
strong endorsation of the principle of 
exclusion contained in a memorandum 
from the Lieutenant-Governor to his 
cabinet. The only feeble explanation 
is put forward by Premier Sem- 
lin in his statement that the “sugges
tions” contained in the memorandum re
ferred to, were not those of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes, but of Mr. Thomas 
R. Mclnnes in his private capacity. As 
a matter of fact this statement is con
tradicted by the document itself, for it is 
written at “Government House,” express
ly directed to “My Executive Council,” 
and signed by His Honor as Lieutenant- 
Governor.

It may be just possible that the delay 
of the government in bringing to the is
sue its more important measures is attri
butable to . fear of desertion by its own 
followers; or it may be that His Honor 
is waiting for a view of the delayed esti
mates of revenue and expenditure for the 
ensuing year, and will refuse to sanction 
the unjustifiably large expenditures that 
are understood to be proposed, each sup
porter of the government taking full ad
vantage of his power to overthrow the 
house of cards, and asking “the limit.”
There is a rather well defined under
standing in the house that support is to 
be purchased with such appropriations as 
would be undreamed of by a stable gov
ernment, although some are doubt
ful if the Lieutenant-Governor will per
mit the farce of government by a major
ity of one to proceed to this expensive 
finale.

In no way is the failure of the present 
government to meet the necessities of the 
country more apparent than in the fact 
that virtually all the legislation thus far 
carried through has been in tiie direction 

exist here would ffiean 0f nullifying the hasty and injudiciously 
conceived laws of last session, and going 
back to the statutes as they existed dur
ing the Turner regime. The liquor li
cense law is a pertinent illustration. First 
of all, it has been so amended as to nul
lify the most flagrant errors of 1899, 
jointed out at the time of their enactment 

the members of the opposition; then, 
finding that even their own followers 
were prepared to vote with the opposition 
for yet further reform, particularly in 
the direction of reducing the rural li
cense fees to a just basis, the Finance 
Minister presented amendments lowering 
the rural fee from $110 per annum e to 
$80, and introducing the following 
graduated scale:

“For a wholesale license, $200, for one 
year; for a hotel license in a locality of 
upwards of 150 inhabitants, not counting 
Chinese, Indians and Japanese, $200 for 
a year; for a hotel Meense in a locality of 
upwards of 50 and not exceeding 150,..ex
clusive of Chinese, Japanese and Indians,
$150 per year; and for a hotel license in 

locality of 50 inhabitants or less, $80 
for one year.” e

Among the general business of the 
week, the rejection of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin’s bill for the legalization of cham
perty took a prominent place—this being 
a measure in the direction of permitting 
legal practitioners to “ go shares on
of° cases° won^'a* system’ which0 it"was Mayor Hayward received the following,
agreed by a majority of the house would lctter ^rom a ionn
work havoc with mining and other J ' *’ 1900
property rights (in the titles of which Chas. Hajward, Esq., 
expert lawyers would be able to pick . Dear ®lr- Y°urs of 24th October re
flaws), result in the demoralization of ?eITed *J:ey ag0: îva™Lrî9ue8îl?
the profession of the law, and put a pre- by the Victoria boys to thank the citi- 

.... .. , . mium upon professional blackmailing. ze°a^°r tbeir kindness.
Ihe writ- language and arguments in a newspaper down in politics. It was on these grounds that the meas- The money I received all right at

ings of Dr. Livingstone abound in proof strong enough to arouse thé people to a —1--------o----------- “ ure was rejected—its opponents regard- Quebec, but the photos I have not seen;.
that this is the attitude of the Boers senBe ot their danger we do not know, The Times said on Friday that it can- ing it as calculated to encourage and as^they^ ““doubt*aware' that we only 
towards the native population, and Dr. but we wi]1 mention a few of the matters not see why the Lieutenant-Governor P^nationa! and'international note was stayed about 30 hours in Quebec, and 
Livingstone was no bigot seeking to which we regard as menacing our politi- may not personally communicate his sounded in the consideration of the bill the greater part of that was Sunday, 
decry an alien race, but a broad-minded, I eai liberty views to the legislature. The reason is to incorporate the Chilcat Pass Railway, I enclose a list ot addresses to which tiie
charitable Christian gentleman. First: The Constitution ot the province that the very nature of our institutions ^/^^a^waming «^govern- 'withonT^m^h

If the Boers conld wm, white expressly declares ' that the Lieutenant- forbids it. His Honor may do nothing ex- tering of northern ronds, lest uninten- trouble. I am writing this in my tent on 
Uitlander and black native would alike Governor shall appoint an Executive cept through his responsible ministers. tionaj conflict should be occasioned with the memorable battlefield of Belmont, 
be slaves to their narrow and prejudiced Council composed of five officials. No And through these ministers he has sent the federal policy incidental to the settle- where we have been for over three weeks ruie. If the Boers conk, win, one of Lch Executive Council exists in British down a bil, to repea, the aiien exclusion ^of'the A^gTbaM^ &S?

the fairest and richest portions of the I Columbia or has existed for nearly a law, while he himself informs the legis- progtabIe week arose upon the reso- visit from Sir Eviyn Wood, and also 
earth’s surface would be given over to| year The express direction of the Con- lature that the law ought to stand. Prob- iution which Capt. Irvjng moved, second- from Frederick Vffliers of the Graphic, 
the control ot men, who represent in stitution has been disregarded. It this ably the Times will not admit the incon- ed by Mr Ellison tiiat ^e of the^oWed^atrols w^ff^on
their ideas of government and social may be done with impunity in one in- sistency of these positions, but we have mgnagg tQ parliamentary institutions for about ten miles from here yesterday and 
economy the worst features of the stance jt may he done in another. If long ago given up expecting our contem- the gpeak(,r of the house to attend party one man wounded.
Middle Ages. If the Boers could win, tw0 offl whieh the Constitution de- porary to appreciate or understand the caucuses.” . , , , ^ . _. ™arch aDd Practiced the attack a few
slavery, ^“gh frha^ under another elares are distinct, may be vested in one nature ot the institutions at the country Jta ^course ^theWrs that wo had haY
name, would be established over al man> wj,y may not three, or four, or I in which it is published. The Times sug- tkg pract;ce sought to* be condemned, gagement and list six men, which will 
South Africa. If the Boers could win,) gyg, wby may nQt a gtrong Lieutenant- geste that the Lieutenant-Governor may holding it to be unobjectionable and not show you how much reliance is to be 
all that has been done under British! Gov"ernor attach t0 himself one minister have changed his mind since his manor- calculated to injuriously affect the im- placed in some of the newspaper reports. 
Miinremncv to deveione in that portion I ' I . , :t , , ..partiality of the Speaker or the confi- The boys would appreciate a news-supremacy to develop in mat port on ly_ who need not bc a member of the andum was written. Then it should not ”(mce of the united house. Even paper ocassionally with the Bocal news.
ef the world a high Christian civilization |eg;aiafUrei for the Constitution is silent have been brought down. Mr. Speaker Forster himself tacitly con- “All the boys are doing weD and send

b,b,««d„u 1 ^ K Mi55iS1555WNG. s-ifc-aSM’K-KSfifsii “*-"".V.

Strobg minuter dispense mth any cel- he bed nttended seme ennensee, he else
-----  .leagues and administer the affairs of the London,. Feb. 9.—It is announced to- intimated that he had ceased to do bo—

The policy which permits the building j province according to his own sweet will? day that Sir Henry Morton Stanley, the an(j wag îargéîÿ upon this declaration 
up of citi« on territory in possession of o, what earthly use is a Constitution °Xo^^paritemen’t "for
the United States to handle the trade I Act, it its provisions can be disregarded North Lambeth, who was taken snd- enuncjated being undoubtedly approved
ot the Canadian Yukon is distinctly lios-l at any time with impunity? Wipe the dcnly ill with gastritis in the House of by the house—and in accordance with
tile to the province. Our neighbors are I thing off the statute book or else observe Commons Wednesday night and was the practice in all British parliamentary

VnHrelv different lines A it thought to be in a somewhat serious bodieS- ln the course ot the debate uponworking on entirely different lines, jv it. condition, has now practically recov- thia reaoiution, Col. Baker took issue
party is to be sent ont by the Washing-1 Second: The right ot free speech has OTed. most emphatically with the Premier,
ton government at an early day for the I been denied to members ot the legislature. The condition of Mr. Gerald Balfour, holding that for the Speaker to attend
purpose of exploring an all-Alaska route I and the party caucus has been declared chief secretary for Ireland, who has a party caucus was not only unseemly, Washington, Feb. 9.—The senate
purpose lu y e „.l _______ x,nr, been critically ill from a clot of blood on but in violation ot the spirit if not the Cuban committee to-day granted a hear-
to the interior, so that the necessity of I supreme. Members ot the legislature (kg beart and suffered a relapse yester- ]etter of his oath. Still another matter ing on the bill authorizing the construc-
sending freight destined for Alaskan j have been choked off by the Speaker day, is improved to-day. 0f principle that will of course be treated tion of a cable by the Commercial Cable
points on the Lower Yukon, across! when exercising the most ordinary free- -------------°- ns a straight vote of censure is to be Company from the United States to
Canadian territory cnay be avoided. It dom of debate; the Shaker has frank,y „ Tfe wei^nown -treason,ng^ropertie, bmughtfo^ar^ during^ the nextjew Cuba. ^Th, argument, forto^ MU™ 
is affirmed that information showing I admitted that he attends party caucuses, most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s w^ch ^ad8. fer the cable eompnny, and against it bv
such a route to be feasible is already in and the majority of the house refuse to I Little Lal^rb^'y,e' nndimpSvT til^btoSd I “Whereas the government has an ex-1 Messrs Thomas F. Clark and Ruai, 
possession of the government, and that* declare it wrong for him to do so. Until! and complexloa/ ' I trembly narrow majority (Ht any) andlTaggart, of the Western Union.

'

moment.
a day in the face of the furious blast ot 
public indignation to which such a po'icy 
would give rise.
wholly apathetic here? Surely not. j presume to 
Surely if the government will not act right o( Voting against the ministry, 

the only patriotic line ot policy to | wbich also is in direct defiance of the
of centuries by which the inde-
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His Honor had expressed approval.

We hold this to be an unprecedented

Vancouver—Goal, Boyd; full backs, lunes 
and Bauer; half-backs, Boult, Smyth and 
Beecher; forwards, right wing, Crickmay 
(captain) and Tait; centre, Mahon; left 
wing, Murgatroyd and Ponsford.

Victoria—Goal, Jaegers; full backs, Mac- 
lean and Swinerton; half-backs, Hart, Gil
lespie and Austin; forwards, right wing, 
Tye, York; centre, Futcher (captain); left 
wing, Rogers and Scholefleld.

In the first half the play was fact land 
there were some very good combinations, 
but the only score was made for the home 

Shortly after half time

Have we become to controversy;

insult to the representative of Her Ma
jesty. It is very much in the nature of a 
studied insult.

in good faith made certain sugges- 
and expressed certain opinions to his

BANK O

British North A
upon
be pursued in this regard, there will go . uaage 
up from the people an expression of in- pendence of parliament is preserved, for 
dignation that cannot be disregarded. -t ig a declared principle of our parlia- 
Let there be no legislative surrender of mentary 6y8tem that the representatives 

just claims under the treaty of 1825. Qt tbe pe0pie ghall exercise their legisla- 
Let there be no abandonment to aliens tivg tanctions undeterred by any fear of 
of the benefits to flow from our Northern bging ggnt back t0 tbeir constituents in 

Let not the people of British consequence 0£ any particular act. 
Columbia forget that in times like the | Fj£tb; The ministry have placed them- 
present we must hold fast what is our | gelvca on record in the legislature as

holding views directly opposed to those 
of the representative of: the crown, and 
yet they claim to be His Honor’s con- 

of general import- stitutional advisers.
ance has been yet introduced into par- Other matters might be mentioned 
liament, namely the Redistribution bill, such as the departure from the time-hon- 
which is said to follow very closely the ored practice of announcing ministerial 
lines of the similar bill rejected by the changes to the house:, the acceptance 
Senate last year. The Liberals are formally by the ministry of the respon- 
stronger in the Senate this session than sibility for such changes; the direct aban- 
last, but whether they are strong enough donment by the government of the policy 
to get this bill through is another mat-1 promised in the debate upon the Address

and the substitution of a radically-differ- 
In all these mat-
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tions
advisers. Constitutionally those sugges
tions and opinions should have been lock-
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our
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tributed in Making Vic

toria a Substan

tial City.

trade.ed in the breasts of his advisers, 
an unprecedented thing to communicate 
them to the house. To communicate them 
to the house and follow them up by a 

to give effect to them would be 
breach of privilege. To corn-

team by Yorke.
Austin hurt his knee and had to retire 
from the game, his place being taken by 
Gore. After some splendid rushes on the 
Vancouver goal the second score was made 
for the Victorias by Scholefleld. The third 
goal, also for the Victorias, was made by 
Tye, and the fourth and last were both 
made by Captain Futcher. The game was 
free from roughness, Austin being the only 
man hurt, and it was not as one-sided as 
score would seem to indicate, but was 
hard fought all the way through. For the 
Vancouver team Captain Crickmay, and 
Mahon, Boyd and Smythe played a splendid 
game. From the Victoria team it would 
be hard to choose the best, but Gillespie at 
centre half and Scholefleld and Futcher ln 
the forward Une and Jaegers at goal did 
their work In splendid style. The combin
ation. work of the home team was very 
good, and It was owing to this that the 
game was won. Hart, who played for the 
Victorias for the first time, is an old Dub
lin football player and his old country 
training showed up to good advantage in 
the game yesterday. After the game the 
Ladies’ Hockey Club gave the players of 
both teams afternoon tea. Mr. Ray Rome 
was the referee and he was ably assisted
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fhe Front.ter.
Mr. Mclnnes has a bill to amend the eI1t policy and so on. 

franchise law so as to prohibit Japanese ters constitutional principles are involved 
A movement is on foot to interest the | and Chinese from voting although they and they are

become naturalized. The govern- servation

RAIL TO THE NORTH.
principles vital to the pre- 

of parliamentry resopnsible Private Arthur Carter Near the 
Front at the Taking of 

Sunnyslde.

public in the construction of a railway
to the north end of Vancouver Island, j ment mary decline to permit this bill to j government, 
and a meeting is called to be held at the

may

It is said that the people of British 
nothing about things of

the ground that the control ofpass on
city hall - on Friday next for this I the franchise has been vested in the pro-1 Columhia care

No proposal has been before | vinciai legislatures. The matter must this kind> tbat they care nothing about
It is not constitutional principles, and that the

Vipurpose.
the people in recent years that has met I be dealt with in some way.
with more favor than this. Every one Uesirable that Chinese or Japanese shall I Colonist or any other paper is only wast- 
is for it heart and soul. The great thing be allowed to vote in this country, simply ing time t0 speak about them at all.

to be done is to crystallize the en- because they have become naturalized. Another set of people admit that there 
thusiasm into action and devise some Perhaps there is no valid reason why a ig danger ahead, but say that the refuge 
means whereby the Province and the person born in this country of Oriental ig t0 be found in the adoption of federal 
Dominion can be induced to give the parents should not enjoy the full privi-1 iines ;n fbe local arena. We believe 
undertaking the assistance necessary to] leges of a natural-born British subject. tbat those who claim that the people

But such cases are very few in number are indifferent as to what-becomes of 
No doubt there will be a large attend-1 and they are not likely to become numer- tbe;r constitutional rights do not soundly 

at the meeting, and the larger the ous. But it would be absolutely intoler- gauge public opinion, and that those who 
better. We must try as a city to make able to permit a lot of Chinese coolies wouid precipitate federal issues while 
onr influence felt, and we can only do to vote simply because they have been tbe preaent unconstitutional system of 
this by showing ourselves to be in earn- in the country three- years and gone governlnent prevails are, unconsciously 
est. We must enlist the support ot other through the form, meaningless to them, no doubt, advising a course that would 
communities, and this we can only do by | of naturalization. The Japanese living ^ fruitfnl of harm. To have this prov-

amongst us are making a more or less incP controlled in' the interest of one of

. . Following: this introduction appears aby P. Austia a»d A. A. Vernon as touch =7 . *>,»judges, and J. A. McTavlsh and W. W. comprehensive classified index o£ the
principal financial institutions, manufac
turing and wholesale firme of this city, 
making an array of leaders in the differ
ent departments of trade and commerce, 

will probably be played on the Brocton and one that it will be well to study. It 
Point ground, Vancouver, on April 14.

He Received a Slight Wound In 
the Arm During the 

Engagement.
Berrldge, who acted as umpires.

The Ladles’ Hockey Olub are practising 
preparatory to g&lng over to Vancouver on 
the 24th.

The next game ln the championship serleg

Merchant: 
BanK of Hal

now

A number ot letters were received yes
terday from Victorians serving, with the 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
most ot them being dated Belmont Janu
ary 5, and consequently must have been 
given quick despatch. The most inter
esting is undoubtedly one from Arthur 
Carter, who has seen some fighting and 
as a result is nursing a slightly wounded 
arm. The letter is addressed to the young 
soldier’s brother and is as follows;

“Belmont, Jan. 5, 1900.
“I suppose by the time you receive this 

card you will find this stale news, but 
still it might not be, for it is rather hard 
to get news so as to be able to rely upon 
it. Everything had been going on the 
same until New Year’s Eve when we got 
orders to advance on Douglas, a small 
village, 40 miles -from here, to attack 1,- 
000 rebels who had a Boer laager there. 
We got as tar as Sonnyside when our 
advanced gnard found the enemy in large 
numbers in the kojes. Our numbers 
amounted to 500, consisting of one com
pany of Canadians, 120; 250 Queensland 
Mounted Infantry, two batteries of ar
tillery and odd men from different regi
ments. He had with us 200 transports 
to form a flying column. I had charge of 
an ammunition wagon. At 1.30 p.m. we 
opened fire with our 12-pounders. The 
fighting lasted four hours. We lost two 
men of the Mounted Infantry, and three 
wounded ot the same corps, and two 
Canadians wounded, and you will be sur
prised to find that one of them was me. 
A slight flesh wound in the arm, nothing 
much, but they call me one of the wound
ed just the same. We took 41 Boers 
prisoners, 28 killed, 40 wounded. I have 
iust got in this morning. We destroyed 
lots of ammunition and supplies. I will 
write again as soon as I can.

“ARTHUR CARTER."

a handsome list, and contains the 
of enterprising and active citizens

is Capital paid up, . . $
Rest,..........................names

of the various progressive firms, men ot 
the highest standing in the different de
partments of the financial and commer
cial life of the city—these who have earn
ed and are in full, enjoyment of good and 
honorable reputation in the sphere of 
finance, trade and commerce. They re 
present the elements that have, in a 
great measure given to Victoria a reputa
tion second to none 
worth. Taken together, they may be re 
garded as leaders in the lines represented. 
Victoria, is to-day one of the most sub
stantial and thrjfty cities in Canada. 
The business men have given her their 
thrift, and have taken her name abroad 

important financial and wholesale

BASKET BALL. 
Will So to Seattle.

make it a success.
Head Office, Halifa: 

E. L. Pease, Gen. Manager, Off
At a meeting, of the J. B. A. A. basket 

ball team yesterday evening It was de
cided: to send a teem to Seattle on Thurs
day, the 23rd Instant, to do battle with the 
representative oltib of that city, a return 
match being arranged for March 17 here— 
the Idea being to celebrate Washington’s 
Birthday and the ..anniversary of Ireland's 
patron saint with equally enthusiasm. Both 
games will, be played under the latest roles, 
and a. handsome trophy will be the reward 
of the team winning most points in the 
two matches. All 
Bay team, are urged to be on hand for prac
tice each evening during the present week.

The next match for the handsome trophy 
presented by1 Bandmaster Finn is to be 
played at the Drill' Hall next Saturday even
ing in connection with the band concert, 
five men a side being played so as to give 
the spectators tbp best possible Idea ot the 
finer features of the game. The opportun
ities In Indoor- work are not sufficient (as 
to space chiefly) tor the playing of seven 

sides, and hence the recent decision,
with

ance
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Atlin,

taking vigorous steps ourselves.
We shall not repeat what has been said I successful effort to harmonize them-1 the p^igg at Ottawa under such çondi- 

in the Colonist hitherto in reference to selves with our institutions, but while tiong 
this project, nor anticipate what the we are willing to concede that they literany that the people of British Colum- 
speakers at the public meeting may say; stand on a somewhat different plane to bia wouid be deprived of self-govem- 

for the present | the Chinese, we are not ready to admit | ment What British Columbia needs is

$ for her sterling
as now

.1 hers of the James

The Molsoqsbut content ourselves ......... ■■
with urging that there shall be a large that they should be permitted to vote thg tormati0n of a Constitutional Party, 
gathering of citizens to consider this ex- under any circumstances now within the tbat wiu undertake to restore in its en- 
tremely important question. | range of probability. It wiU take more tirety the Bystem 0f responsible govero-

than three years to get a Chinaman or a ment> wbich we alone of all the prov- 
Japanese sufficiently in touch with our inceg’ of Canada and all the self-govern- 
institutions and ideas to be fit for the | iQg coionjea 0f the British Empire do 

What would it mean it the Boers I franchise. Three generations would be, QOt enjoy- 
could win in the war now progressing in a m0re reasonable limit. sponsible government in Ontario, Que-
South Africa? This is a question! The debate on the address \Vas very bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
about which very little has been said, tame this year, compared with last. In Pripce Edward Island. There will ap- 
ibut it is one well worth considering. | point of fact it collapsed. We do not | parenfly have to be a battle for it here. 
We know what will happen when the I expect this session to be prolific in excit-1 In 80me ot the provinces it brought the 
British win. Life, liberty and property ing party debates, for there are not many people to ^ Terge 0f rebellion. It will
will be safe. There will be no distinc- subjects of controversy, which have jaot | not do BO ber6j because when the people
tion before the law between men of any been fully threshed out already. -1
color, race or nationality. The black session of 1899 was notorious for the

Incorporated by Act of Parlian
as an
centre. They have furnished work for 
her laborers, freight traffic for her sys
tem of shipping,, and used their efforts to 
promote every public enterprise. They 
have been the strong towers of Victoria, 
and they are to-day her pride and her 
hope. The success achieved by those en
gaged, in business, here has been accom
plished by dint of tireless energy and 
persistent labor. The wholesale trade of 
Victoria is already large, the lines of 
commodities handled being such as are 
comprised in the list of the most import
ant business centres of the continent.

There is no necessity for going away 
from Victoria for anything, as the list 
we here present exhibits almost every 
principal industry, 
of Victoria are enterprising, energetic 
and. prudent, and it bee been proven 
that at no place in the province does a 
customer receive better bargains or bet
ter treatment than in the institutions of 

Patronize them, encourage

o-
IF THE BOERS COULD WIN. Capital paid up, . . $:

Rest Fund, .....There was a battle for re
men
which will most probably meet 
hearty general approval.

Branches in B. C

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,
* REVEL

I.OCAL news
I BOOTS AND SHCThe Declared a Dividend.—The Albion Iron 

Works Company have declared a divi
dend of ten per cent, for last year.

Express- Company’s Gift.—The Domin
ion Express Company have kindly offered 
to forward; to South Africa free of cost 
500 pounds’ weight of articles intended 

the Canadian soldiers

aroused the restoration is prompt 
and thorough; hut they mistake the tem-

-man, his wife and children, who have length and acrimony of the debates and pgr o£ tbe new population coming into 
scarcely emerged from barbarism, will the exceedingly small amount of good this province from Eastern Canada, who 
have equal protection from the law with resulting from them. There is room for suppoge that the usurpation ot power 
the most cultured immigrant from a very great and very beneficial change apd thg establishment of personal gov- 
Europe or America. , But what would] in this respect | eminent will be tolerated for any length
happen if the Boers could win? Dr.
Moffat, brother-in-law of the great Dr.
Livingstone, quoted one ot the South
African aborigines as saying: “If the! Very serions work is before the peo-1 suggesting to the house that the com- 
English win, we black men can breathe pie 0f British Columbia it they propose munication from Lieutenant-Governor 
and live; it the Boers win, we may as to retain even the semblance of political Mclnnes re Atlin was a letter written 
well die, for we shall be no more looked freedom. We say this with all sincerity, by that gentleman in his private capacity, 
upon as men, but as cattle. So we shall fully appreciating what the words imply. Mr. Smelin must be qualifying himself to 
go home, and pray to God to make the | Whether or not it is possible to employ | entertain the marines when he is turned 
arms of the English strong.”

are

■! Ames Holdena
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for the use of 
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The business menof time. GRANBY RUBBTHE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Mr. Semlin was surely not serious in was a veryLargely Attended.—Th, 

large attendance yesterday at the funeral 
of the late Mrs. G. Winter, which took 

• place from- the residence, Fairfield road. 
The floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful. Bev. Canon Faddon con
ducted services at the residence and 
graveside. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. B: Allen, E. H. Henley, G. Bag- 
shaw, R. Savage, H. H. Hobbis, W. 
Cox, R. Green and J. W. Bolden.

...RELIVE FOOT*
Victoria,
them in their efforts to build up the city, 
and you will: be doing the community 
justice.

The vast mineral resources of the great 
Northwest and the interior of the pror-

were
Montreal, Toronto, St. Job 

Vancouver, Victd
.

Public Meeting.—In answer to a peti
tion signed by a very large number of 
citizens, Mayor Hayward has called a 
public meeting for Friday evenmg next, 
to consider the project ot builamg a 
railway to the northern end of tne 
Island, and thus open up rich districts 
and bring Victoria into closer touch 
with the northern gold fields. The peti
tion is signed by Victoria’s most influen
tial citizens and business men, a very 

capital being repre-

ince, and our nataral products in lum
ber, fisheries, etc., combined with the 
manufacturing and trading interests, 
will eventually mark Victoria as one of 
the most important centres in the Do
minion ot Canada. Her prosperity and - 
picturesqpeness as embodied in schools, 
colleges and churehee. her fine residences, 
her business buildings, unexcelled fire 
and police departments, her system of 
public improvements and other features 
of progress stand forth as emblems of 
her enterprise.

Tbe strength of character has been 
Victoria’s sons

CIGAR MANUFACT

PROVINCE CIO
46 YATES STRE 
VICTORIA, B. C

large amount of 
sente#,.I Manufacturers of

Visiting Home—The Quebec Chronicle 
of February 1 says: “ Mr. Fred. _ W. 
Vallean. gold commissioner, stipendiary 
magistrate, etc., for Peace River district, 
British Columbia, is visiting Ms native 
city with bis bride. Mr. VallSen left 
Quebec some years ago, and expresses 
himself as mnch impressed with the 
many substantial and up-to-date im
provements noticeable in old Quebec. 
He speaks in most enthusiastic terms of 
the magnificent transcontinental train 
service of the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the elegance and comfort of their 

: passenger coaches, and abov<* all the 
uniform courtesy and painstaking civil
ity extended passengers by the employees 
of the company from ocean to ocean* 
and is surprised that more people from 
Quebec province do not take this trip 
for health and pleasure in preference to 
southern and tropical jaunts."

FI N E 
H AV AN 

, CIGAR!
We had a route

bom and bred 
through generations, and the city has 
ever been famous as the abode of people 
of culture and refinement, a city where 
true personal worth, good breeding, and 
qualities of mind and heart counted few 
more in the social life ot the people than 
mere aeeumutatibn ot material! wealth. 
The result of generations of such culture 
are in evidence in the life of the city to
day. Energetic in commercial activity, 
the ambition of the men of Victoria is

inan en-I Manufacturers of the folloi
ftmdqoe, lose bud, Suban Speci

D. T. BARNHART, MA/I

COLD STORAGE & 1CMr. W. W. Northcott received an in
teresting souvenir from hie son Sergt. 
Joe Northcott. It is a piece of khaki, ont 
of which the uniforms ot the British 
soldiers are made, and is decorated with 
a British and Transvaal coin and the 
words: “Belmont, S.A.; a token for
1900, wishing you a happy New Year. 
Joe to Father and Mother.”

NO SURRENDER.

B. C. Cold Storage 8
not compassed by the gaining and main
taining of commercial prestige as tbe 
metropolis of the province, the accumu
lation of material wealth for its owu 
sake, but they enjoy the fruits of their 
prosperity in the intelligent maner which 
betokens the true nobility of mind. No
where are the things that make life 
worth living more thoroughly appreciated 
or more generally enjoyed than in Vic
toria.

The Colonist takes pleasure in present
ing its Readers with the following classi
fied index ot leading financial institu
tions and business firms:

(See Page Five for Index.)

VICTORIA, B

SIR ALFRED MILNER ILL.CABLE TO CUBA. 160,000 Feet Storage Free or 
eg Warehouse Re«London, Feb. 10.—Mr. Henry V. 

Lucey says the health of Sir Alfred 
Milner, governor of Cape Colony, is suf
fering from prolonged strain, and his 
friends fear lie will break down. AUSTRALIAN MEI

There Is no article ln the lias of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money 

porous strengthening plaster, such 
"s Smart Weed and Belladonna

Direct importers of Australian 
Meats, etc., el

Indents executed. Correspc
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